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at uncertainty, although a great 
money h^ been expended by the 

j:«*ilftctore. The wet eeaaoà made some 
and alto-

FIRE AT LAWRBNCBTOWN.

ESTIMATED LOSS, «9,000.

after completing the work :'f es t ' i
ing eatiafaotory trading *ta tione i jo» 
the Congo river from the moal
Stanley Pool, a dietanoe o ' 1400 «1 E‘ 'B***,-delayed work badly,
by river. How different v er# tbi it- | p Jr -wai bad for the fermer. Shipments
suite gained by Greely i,a contr i te ■ pp.es to the London market have by
with Stanley’s —one ie areir rd.anc ciâ aina «#»•< expectations, nor the
• record,ot death and suflerng; the .: ! a! ,e of the tradi when Aral opened.
er,a pathway of civilization. Bythe <$ a“0"* onr merchan,a tora" tl,at
ing of the Spanish .tenir: r Gijotj | !Î: ? rted fair ! we can hoPe,ul’with
tbeBritish steamer La,ham .fftheil : r! ! (or the future; and we have been ex-
of Corunna, one hundred and . r ’ ! " rom ePide“ic d"™ee' flood“ aDd
live, were lost; twenty ive pel.o it -*o«,"terefore we repeat w. should 

. . , 1 aitkful, when we contrast our condl-
were killed by the breaking of an « & that of other countries. During
gine axle, on a ra.lway m England y„,r „ new r0Hte of tra„,_the Mt.

In August, the Frenohllag was htiri- 1 , cliJîoute_llR8 teen d at Alma.
ed over the o.tadel at Hun, the o, >h« g tetween tlie Prorinc. and the Unit.
of Anam ; and on the 23rd inst. tippc* ■
Chow was bombarded. The

New Advertisements. .She It’ttMy pointer. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisement».i

A. B. ROACH,WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1884. NO INBURaNOB.
I | lTXTOULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 

V V tante of Lawreneetown and vicinity 
that he has opened a

BLACKSMITH SHOP,
__ i premises lately occupied by E. L.Hall.

All kinds of work and repairing in his line 
promptly and thoroughly attended to. 

Lawreneetown, Deo. 30th ’84.|

On Saturday, 27th inat., at about 10.- 
30 o'clock p. m., the quiet village ol 
Lawrence town waa auddenly alarmed 
b> the cry of fire. On repairing to the 
•treat, it was found to be no false alarm, 
aa smoke was seen issuing freely from 
the belfry and south-west corner of the 
Method let church.

A crowd soon gathered, and earnest 
efforts were made to subdue the Are, 
but owing to tie headway within the 
hollow partition! of the building, the 
dense smoke and the absence of effl 
cient fire appliances, all efforts proved 
fruitless. As soon as it was apparent 
that the ohuroh must burn, aH avail
able means were employed to save the 
adjoining buildings, the nearest of 
which were a house and barn owned by 
Mr. W. H. Feirn, being distant 24 feet 
only. Considering the nearnese, and 
the dimensions of the structure in 
flames, the saving of «aid buildings 
seemed little short of ao impossibility, 
but the united and determined efforts of

1884-1885.

Ere this issue ol the paper ie fairly in 
the bands of manyof our readers, the old 
year with all its freight of joy and eor. 
row will have glided away beyond our 
reach adown the river of Time ; and we 
«hall have embarked on the stranger 
1885, and be following in the wake of 
the old hulk, now low down on the ho

rizon.
Let us glance backward.
To none of ua have the daye of the 

passing year been without events that 
have left more than a passing imprint 
on our memories — for some, and we 
hope for many, these memories ere 
happy ones ; but in many homes the An
gel of Death has folded one or more of i ts 
loved inmates in hie arms, and glided 
away and ha» left, indeed, naught bul 
memories, and those replete with 

Alt of us have suffered

■
3m

NOTICE! 55 BXS. 'V'XXLEnsrCŒA- RXUZSI3STS, TBRT CHOICE ; 
500 LBS.OTTZRZR,AJ5TTS,A~KT~n CHOICE;

1 BARBEL HROSTHSTG STJŒ-AZR, ;
15 CASES OB SPICES AAsTD ESSENCES OB at.t. 

ZKBsTZDS, ALL WAHRAHTED PURE.

lOOO POUNDS

npwO Notes of Hand, vis One note for 
_L one hundred dollars and one note for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Gesner and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of

Abates, in addition to the direct route 
hei i€ ; ihe N. 8. S. Co. Bi-weekly connection 

lose of life by any one disin ter, w. t& i made by the Mt. D. L.« 
of sixteen workmen suffi:, a ted fi’.î 6 j,. this town It gives us much pleasurs

i rt Art all industries, and business as 
are aware, solid The town has 

events were the Iceland hui rioan^, çfc. during the year, a new Episcopal 
wrecked a large number c-f vesee | i i, à new rink, and replaced the old
caused a serious loss of life; the hi *ev ry destroyed by fire, with a new etruc-
of the British gunboat Wasp o: fere,*jfruch superior in every way to the
coast of Ireland, when fifty-two pu ;$■ Vrra f. We have lost our Court House 
were drowned, including al theotiperi^i; e time being, but hope soon to see it 

The inundation of the provinc, ; U red by a structure that will be a ere-
Kiang See, by which seventy thoi iârs^ > t the county. The canning industry 
lives (?) were reported lost. The « iaofe V striked by the fire, will not be resumed 
of Colonel Stewart’s pa-ty r ptusent. There has not been a single
Egyptian war, were murdere<|r|r : ‘ I c e in the town during the year, 
treacherous Arabs, near Merits. .J Cl our article baa spun out
this month, and General Q jd: .i itbnded at first, we will
recaptured Berber. - - .1 Ka f se> b“,ore 0Br reader’“ Patience 18

In October,-the burning o', ft' * **■ We wish one and all a pro.-
' ' ‘ * and

• YSAMUEL EAGLESON. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 26th, 1884. tf___

7SÆK.S.

SOPHIA POTTER’S 
BOM RHEISfflC LIMENT

CON FECTIONEftY !underground canal in Fra:n ;e. ^ ‘ .H
In September, the most ns $bln | ra

Splendid Mixtures. To Wholesale Purchasers : 10 lb. Lots, 15 cts ; 15 lb.
Lots, 14 cts ; 20 lb. Lots, 13 cts.

sorrow.
disappointment and failure in a greater 
or less degree, in the midst of all our 
schemes, no matter how rose-colored 
they may have appeared at the outset. 
This is the world’s heritage and we are 
.taught a Divine law to win us from the 
mortal to that which is immortal. Les- 

the eflspring of failures ; and 
let us profit then, each in bis own de
gree, by the experience thus gained.

1884, has been pregnant with events 
for the world at large, and a retrospec 
tive glance over a portion of the more 
noted will, not prove uninteresting to 
our readers : —

Read the following Testi
monial.

Quincy, Mass., Oct. 30th, 1884. IN STOCK :

Mbs. Sophia Potter.—I can heartily recom
mend your Bone Rheumatic Liniment as an 
excellent remedy for pain and soreness, 
hoarseness, wheezing in the chest, and loosen
ing a cough, 
wheezing was

stored in a wooden vessel under stair- UP *n bed at night to get my breath. I used
your Liniment three nights, taking it and 
bathing my chest and applying hot flannels. 
I have had no distress since. It loosened my 
caugh and out away the phelgin- You are at 
perfect liberty to use my name, for the bene
fit of other sufferers. Yours truly,

the inhabitants of the place fortunately 
succeeded in preventing the flames 
from doing further damage.

Cause of fire, supposed to be ashes

12 bbls Refined Sugar ; 6 bbls Granulated ; 15 bxs Paris Lumps •
250 BBLS. OF OCEAN AND WATERLOO FLOUR. OCEAN $5.50, WATERLOO $475 

CASH. SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 5 BARREL LOTS;
2 HOGSHEADS CHOICE MOLASSES ;

18 HALF CHESTS OF TEA, HIGH GRADE, SPLENDID FLAVOR.

Large stock of Skates and Skating Boots
Large Stock of Skates and Skating Boots, in Ladie’s and Gents’, specially ordered for the Bridgetown Skating Rink 

g@- IT HAS BEEN PROVED THAT IT IS USELESS TO GO BY, EXPECTING TO BEAT MY PRICES.

My ohqofct was so sore and the 
so distressing that I had to sit

to a length 
now draw itsons are way in south-west corner of building.

Presentation.—Through the medium 
of your columns, allow me to express 
my heartfelt gratitude to the pupils of 
the advanced department of the Bridge
town School, for the student's easy 
chair, which I was called upon to ac* 
cept on. Christmas morning. This gift 
is highly appreciated from the fact that 
it is a token of esteem from those with 
whom I have been associated, educa
tionally, for some time past.

I now extend to you my sincere con
gratulations for the mutnal success 
which has attended our efforts, and as 
the bright rays of morning beckon you 
on to toil, may you cheerfully respond, 
and be encouraged daily by the lines : 

‘Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime 
And departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints ou the sands of time.’

A. D. Brown.

— Another presentation was made 
by the pupils of the Annapolis school 
to their popular teacher, Mr. Lenfest 
Huggles. He was presented with a sil
ver fruit knife and the following ad 
dress :

Dear Sir.— We your scholars em
brace gladly the present joyous season 
to heartily wish a Merry Christmas and 
a very happy New Year. Before separ 
ating to enjoy our holidays we are desir
ous of expressing to you our sincere 
sentiments of respect and esteem won 
by the unvarying, kindness faithful* 
nese, and patience manifested by you 
when assisting us in the acquirement of 
useful knowledge. And as a slight tok 
en suggestive of tnat esteem we beg 
that you will please accept from 
our hands this memento conveying as 
it does our kindest and best wishes for 
your continued success in your noble 
and useful career as a teacher.

Mr. Buggies made a suitable reply.

royal palace at Copenhagen on 
inst.—the hurricanes at Catania,
8th and I2tb- a tire damp ?xp.os « V V, j 
the mines at Ostram, Mor ivia, on X 
9th inst. —the wreck of the British 
Littlebeck, and the expio;ion cV'yL 
damp in the mines near Union 
Penn., on the 26th tnat., caused e. ii: ! ^Plion “ How is Business ?”

loss of life of one hundred nd eig : e; 
persons. On the 11th inst., the Chinés 
were defeated by the French and ülOO 

were killed.

HAPPY NEW YEAR. JOHN F. LYNCH.
For Sale at Penlwon’s Prag litore.

Encouraging. GREAT BARGAINS !a SeientiJU American gives it» views 
erence to the position of trade afin January, twenty five men loet their 

lives on the Grand Trunk Railway, by
‘il r As U is late in the season
. V in the neighboring republic, under J. W. BECKWITH.MRS. ANSLEYa collision ; and one hundred mortals 

perished in Vineyard Sound, by the 
wreck of the unfortunate and ill-man 
aged steamer City of Columbus ; twen
ty six nuns and pupils were burned 
to death in Belleville, Ill.; on the 26tb, 
the coast of Great Britain was dévastai 
ed by a severe storm and many ships and 
lives were lost. In this month, the 
Egyptian ministry resigned because of 
advice given the Khedive by England, 
in regard to the Soudan rebellion.

In February, the terrible floods on the 
Ohio river occurred, causing immense 
destruction of property, and the loss of 
a number of lives ; thirty-five members 
of a wedding party were drowned in 
Theiss, Hungary, by breaking through 
the ice ; fifty fishermen on the Caspian 
Sea, were carried out on the ice, and 
drowned; in Tonquin, a dreadful mas 
■acre took place, 438 persons being put 
to death, and 108 mission houses de
stroyed ; tornadoes in Georgia, Missou 
ri, North Carolina and Kentucky caused 
a heavy loss of life ; the commander of 
the Soudan expedition reached Khar
toum, the city in which he now is, and 
finds that like a mouse in a patent trap, 
it is very much easier to get in than out ; 
however,we hope this plucky command 
er will not have much longer to wait for 
the delivering army, slowly but surely 
approaching him under Lord Wolesley’s 
command. Wendell Phillips, the noted 
orator and poet, and Thomas Chenery, 
editor of the London Times, were en 
rolled among the illustrious dead dur
ing this month.

In March, a mine explosion in Vir
ginia sent one hundred and tifiy four 
persons into eternity ; the Cincinnati 
three days’ riot that arose from the dis
satisfaction of the people with the 
verdict of a murder trial, resulted in 
the destruction of many public build
ings, in the death of -|5 persons and 135 
being wounded. Congress appropriated 
$25,000 for the discovery of the fate of 
the Greely Arctic Expedition, and the 
British Government presented the 
United States with the steamer Alert 

Our beloved

offers the remainder of her^mewhat extended presentations of 
; question to manufacturers over a 

derable district of New England 
- a hopeful if not a satisfied reply.

1 ü Hoorn of a despondent winter is 
In November, one of the most nc id; ; • ally relieved by the hope of 

events was the presidential electï: K ' ature—by the sigus, even now, of
, TT .a , , .. 5 k oved conditions. Establishments

the üc,ted State.,- the overthrow. ij j,-w shortened hour» last Ootober
Republican party and the reinstate : i resumed the usual time ; others,
of the Democrats, after an ubsenpt » jaad shut down entirely before
the seat of power since the expit: ' ;°ib®r have started up, perhaps
r , D , , . < tminished time; others which had

of James Buob.nan'e term of . -,,ged men ™ the latter part of the
twenty-three years ago. The F: j # d encourageing their men tore
Senate, adopted the Senatorial r L 1 ith them to meet new orders

1 ** Sfived. This is not the picture
senators by the department, and i b «‘ire territory but it i, that of

ti ,er portion of it ; and oompre. 
oniee, and 75 by the Senate. The : ( < j manufacturers of cotton,
of office was fixed at nine years in? :i i «on, brass, and wood —in fact, it
of for life. Prelenders to the ri ' e example ol almost every pro-
were declared ineligible to seats in t, fi r r; Ne" England manufacture.

6 e leral feeling is one of hopeful
Senate. The Franchise Bi. passe i L : £ , t Hs begets confidence,encourages
House of Commons and i.fce Hoit : »! and inspires purchasers.
Lords. Right Hon. Henry I’awcel t f : >u_fi tg the first ten days of Decemi
Post Master General ol E. gland, i - & 4, one of the largest dealers in

,, . , , ' cl coke made larger sales than
during this month. Thelossofl : i, g ,he same term the year belore,
disasters was considerable one Ol U l ilities for supplying demands
chief being the panic in tko Star % '! •'»!_ * mple in both instances. He re-
atre, in Glasgow, when sixteen pe • u ^ in Boston, Mass , and Pro-

, ... , ü;.90ce-, R. I., at that time, the condi-
were k,lled- m 1 f business had improved, and that

In the month that close» with k M p oapect in the territory dominated
issue, very severe storms have pré • | -| bôse trade centres was encourag
ed on the English coast and ; iv Sir «? _ „
occasioned heavv loss of fe am I • fcourse different reasons are eug-
occasioned beat y loss of re am .6tl to account for the alarming de
destruction of several steamers |;;| -s on in business —overproduction,
burning of the Brooklyn. N. Y , o | ; ef adequate markets, the system
phanage, and the earthquakes in Si . | ome eeclione ol the country of giv
are of too recent a dale tore;.: ÿv long credits and the disturbance 

. . . ** TlEf : uAlness by the excitements and un
special mention, and the list of c». onable alarm attending a political 
casualties is about the average. I: f; M-- ional campaign. Whatever the 
reported that the noted Hcngariat. : B lee. they eeem to he gradually in

° ' cess of removal by the settlement of
: political caldron.”

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
At Cost for Cush. Also, the remainder of her; Real Estate Albert Morse.

SALE!

THEa bet' WOOLEN GOODS,

Will, i GRANT,BARRISTER-AT-LAWconsisting of SQUARES, in Blaok, Blue, Car
dinal, etc. WOOLEN HOODS and VESTS. , 

Bridgetown, Deo. 29th, fîlHB followinglots of LAND of the ost&ts 
1 of the late MRS. JAMES BOWES, of

PublicCONCERT Halifax, will be offered for sale at 
Auction, on Monument BuildingsGeneral INSURANCE AGENT,JANUARY 7th,-AND—

LONDON !The oldest and best Fire Companies repres
ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for

at 3 o’clock, p. m., in front of the subscriber’s 
office inPIE SOCIABLE !

bill, providing for the election o
BHIDGETOW1T, The above firm solicit Consignments ofThe Choir at PARADISE WEST intend giv

ing concerts as follows :—At viz :—Lot No. 15, in the eastern division of 
Bridgetown—near the Wesleyan Church and 
a field bounded on the uorth by land of Dr. 
DeBloia and L- S. Morse, Esq., on the east 
and south by open streets, and on the west 
by an unopened street, as laid down in the 
plan of the town.

For particulars apply to

The “STANDARD” Nova Scotia Apples !PARADISE WEST,

Life Assurance Company,
the oldest Lite Company in the Dominion.
This Company have paid to Dominion policy 
holders, $2.000,000. Invested $2,000,000 in 
this Country, and have deposited $170,000
with the government for the protection of Ca- j Pla?ed in their hands to the Satisfaction of 
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- their patrons.

in SCHOOL HOUSE, on the evening of
and are confident that they can

Saturday, January, 3rd.,
—AT—

LAWRENCETOWN,
SELL ALL FRUIT

W. T. FOSTER,
in Audience Room of BAPTIST CHURCH, on 

the evening of ed.Bridgetown, 18th, 84.
Having placed in my office, a large and 

first class safe, with all the modern improve
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate aad numbered keys, 
same will be rented to persons desiring securi
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side) 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, ’84.

CAREFULSALESMONDAY, JANUARY, 6th.
PROGRAMME.—The beautiful Cantata

The “ Pilgrim Fathers ”
Chemical Fertilizer Works ! and Quick Returns by cable if desired.

For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, ^ 

Slfimoe.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwitnstanding 

the wet, cold season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

We offer for the seventh season our Cele
brated Fertiliser which no farmer can afford to 
do without.

in two parts, and a few solos sung by Juvi- 
nile Class. Full chorus by Choir.

After the Concert at Lawreneetown, there 
will be a “ Pie Supper ” in vestry of said 
Church.

Margaretvtlle Items. 353m. November 5th, 1884.
Presentation. wOo Sunday 21st inet., 

Mr. H. Slocomb was presented by the 
teachers and pupils of Margaretvtlle 
Sabbath School, with an elegant fur 
cap and kid mittens, and a beautifully 
bound book, ihe Aisle of which your 
correspondent has not ascertained. 
The presentation was made on behalf 
of the school, by A. B. Stronach, Esq., 
who accompanied the gift with a speech 
expressing the friendship and esteem 
of the school for Mr. Slocomb. The 
latter, although taken by surprise, re
sponded with a few feeling and approt 
priate remarks. Mr. Slocomb has been 
Superintendent ot the Sabbath School 
for some time past, and has also suc
cessfully taught the Margaretville West 
public school for the past eight months 
and during his stay in this place has 
made a large number of friends.

— Donations seem to be the order of 
the season in this place. On Wednes
day, 3rd inst., at East Margaretville, and 
also on Wednesday, I7tb, at Margaret 
ville West, donations were held by the/ 
Baptists, in their churches, although 
the weather on both occasions, but es
pecially on the latter date, w*s unfavor
able. The amount received was about 
ninety dollars on each occasion.

—The donation held by the Method 
ists at Capt. John Roy s, on the even 
ing of the £3rd inst., was also quite a 
success, and the amount realised was 
one hundred and three dollars. Thus, 
in three donations at Margaretville, 
within three weeks, nearly three buns 
dred dollars have been raised by the 
Baptist and Metbodiet denominations.

Mise ENMIA A. SHAW............
N. H. PHINNEY.........................

Admission 15cts. Tea 30cts. 
Proceeds for benefit of Church. 
Lawreneetown, Dec, 29th, ’84.

......Organist.

. ...Conductoi.

JÀ C. S. PHIMEY,
Having removed to

PARADISE,

“CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,
(The complete fertilizer,)

GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEAL
Best quality. Finest mechanical condition. 
Fertilizels analyzed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK & BELL,

Pickford & Black’s Whart, Halifax. N. S, 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Deo 23rd, ’84.

BRIDGETOWN
Skating Rink.

Sfti

THE SUBSCRIBERtriot, Louis Kossuth, wan dead
this turns out to be incorrect. Hu HI 'jM will continue to sell at even less than his for

mer low prices Goods camprising in part 
the following lines : **

rpHE RINK yfill be opened for Skating on 
J- MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, and on WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY afternoons during the season. 
Doors open at 7.15 in the evening, and skat
ing to commence at 7.45. In the afternoon 
at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

For a few weeks ladies wishing to learn to 
skate will be admitted free on TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY afternoons at 3 o’clock. Suitable 
assistance will be provided.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 15 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afterm on, 10 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

JOHN L. COX,
OLIVER RUFFEE, 

Proprietors. 
483in.

Has on hand, a Good Stock of
lives, in lonely retiremen , brou iii: ;
over the shattered dreams :? hie rçdbi? __________________
ambition. In the political vorld, liittti*S| _ , . , „ ,
. , ., . . , — Belcher's Farmers’ Almanacs, forha, occurred that ie worth;; of »|»«i fa)at Mr,. McLeans’ Book Store. 2i 
remark.

The state of affairs genera lly tht-bvjg.: -j|| 
out the world is by no means .7atiafa-i»'int Jlj 
England is worried and vexrd ové,: It 
troubles in Egypt, and the enormous ihU 
of money required for her to ■ emploi- : ®
task she has undertaken, to | reserv > 
protectorate and to rescue Gordon, . I 
nearer home her patriotic subjects 
Irish, show their appreciatior of the «f or

. ocal and Other Matter. First Class Harnesses,XMAS, 1284 STAPLE—IN—
—AND—

Fancy Goods.
in Dreas Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Read. 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubber», 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleur, 
Meal, Spioee, Tobacco, Ao.
GREY COTTONS 4c TO 13c
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c “ 40c. 
CASHMERES 24c U$100
SUGAR, 18 LBS. FOR $10o!

The best value in Tea ever offered.

SILVER, NIGKEL, BRASS,The rate for table messages has been
laced.

& iain.— Messrs. Ward & Gates, of Nic- 
f^rj : Falls, Lave threshed over 4,000 
tc,1 , »i8 of grain, this year.

flie regular monthly meeeting of the 
polis County Temperance Alliance 

> neet at Annapolis, on the Qth of J an- 
1885.

: - Ir Jos. Buckler, of this town, the 
etor of the steam saw and grist mills 
nvillv Ferry, was presented with a 
fttch-chain by bis men on Christmas

— AND—

Light and Heavy Team,AT

TEAM COLLARS,

The Ziuc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the

, Ac.W. W. Saunders,mfor the same object.
Queen wee called to mourn the loss of 
her youngest son, Prince Leopold, 
Duke of Albany, in this month.

In April, the steamer Daniel Stein- 
wrecked on Sambro Island,

Oxford Acme Blankets.Bridgetown, Dec. 30th, ’84. The subscriber has received a fine assort
ment of goods for the holidays Consisting

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons having legal claims against 

the estate of William H. Mkssrngkr. 
late of Contreville, Annapolis County, deceas
ed, are requested to render 'the same, duly 
attested to, within three mouths frein this 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MANLEY BENfiON.

made to ameliorate their condition, In -p. 
deavoring to blow up the Mother Coua-rj; 
coetilieat public structures and murd. !':v 
innocent people, and by never losmn - <7e welcome to our exchange list
opportunity to taunt and sneer et,and i i ffeniocrat,'’ of Jonesboro, Ark. It
everything English. Trade in En;riBnv|^ ««H-nHed .beet, and well #p to 
is badly depressed, particularly in the e tip- •; lL 
ping interest ; while in the Uniled t it f
trade is no better, the depression cp 'er -, ;ors to get suitable ice made, they 
ing her manufactories. Canada's tra ; : i- ||a: t rafore would notify the public that the 
also bad, particularly in the Huritim' “rc-i ' y Dress Carnival, advertized to take 
vinces. Each country,, seehN new ; 4 f ^
for trade. England in Africa ; the Unfe , ^Another large assortment of Acme 
States m the Spanish West Icdies, i >ir . Ans just received and for sale at lowest 
Canada is variously considering reeipiocih* ! *: i ^s^y R. Shipley. ]|
and Imperial Federation, the latter a sue . , Gi7HIBISO._The annual eocia, 
ject, of course, also inter, sting England. , nation gathering of the Baptist Church 
the provisions of which are briefly, 6. tYhi*.town, will be held at the Parson- 
unite the Colonies of the British Eutir evening. We have no doubt
as one country, insofar as trad, i, on ’H W be a large gathering a pleasant 

_ . . /’ , . md a generous contribution toward
cerned, and to exclude all foreign natk ri Hi ; oport of the minister.
that Impose duties on Import, from te l/ Û Weddikg —A pleasant event took
access to the markets of the iederi tl.m t,eT > Granville, on Tuer lay evening ol
This scheme looks well, but it is almost JffcS r 'ek, when between sl^ty and seven'
too stupendous for us to say much alout JjfMij- lfl* and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Nova Scotians fee, the most deep.y inter ^

eeted at present in obtaining reciprocal lgi A large number ol useful pre.
trade relations with our next door n >igh- tti; f tinware were made. The evening’s
bors, the Americans. les were of the most enjoyable

France has got its hands full with the - er*

the best in the market. CARPETSmann was 
and one hundred and twenty lives were 
lost ; terrific wind storms in the South 
ern and Western States caused great 
destruction of property and some loss 
of life; the town of Oakville, Indiana, 
being totally destroyed, several inhabi
tants killed and many wounded ; a 

burned in Alabama and

TRUNKS & VALISES,Stationery ;
Books, Games ;

of all grades at actual cost. Small Profits. 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

always in stock.

j". W. ROSS.Albums ;

Christmas Cards, FOR 30 DAYS 1

FLOUR
Goldie’s Star, 85.66.

Royal Family, 86.66. 
Acme Patent, 88.40.

OATMEAL,
$5.00.

GOTHS' MEAL,
©3.75.

18 POUNDS
MONCTON REfINEDSUGM,

FOR ©1.00.
16 LBS.

HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,.
FOR, ©1.00.

14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00.

Centreville, Deo, 30th. 1884

>Portfolios ;steamer was 
many lives lost ; a collision in mid 

between the steamers State of Writing Desks ;ocean
Florida and the bark Ponoma, resulted 
in the loss of both vessels and one

Fancy Caps and Saucers, Mugs, Child, 
ren's Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint— Mr. C. R. Livingstone, Sewing Ma

chine Repairer, will be in Kingston 
next week. Ii

— Christmas was generally observed 
throughout the town, and the day pass
ed off pleasantly. Considerable snow 
fell on the night preceding and the 
sleighing being fair, several teams made 
the air musical with the jingle of sleigh 
bells. The Christmas trade tbi> year, 
his been about average.

— The present duty on trash fish fa
tten to tlie United Stales from other 
countries than Canada, ie 50 cents per 
100 lbs ; upon piokled fish in barrels, ] 
eent per lb.| on herrings, piokled or 
salted, 4 cent per lb,, mackerel, J cent 
per lb. Upon Ihe abrogation of the 
fishery treaty next July, the above du
ties will be levied on Canadian fish.

—Mr. Ervin, solicitor, will be at Mid 
dleton, on the afternoon of Friday, and 
the forenoon of Saturday, 2nd, and 3rd, 
day» of January next.

— Speaking of the expiration of the 
fishery clauses of the Washington treaty 
the Eastport Standard says : 
means that next year, unless a new 
treaty oan be negotiated between Cana 
da and the United Staes, the eardine 
factories will have to pay a duty of six 
dollars per hogshead on imported her
ring. The sardine factories, In East- 
port alone, use about 125 hogsheads per 
day, and unless the little fishes find uut 
bow the law stands in time to leave 
the Canadian weirs and get into the 
weir at Gleason’s Point, In Perry, so a» 
to be caught under • high proteotlve 
tariff, aa they used to do before the 
Washington treaty went Into force, 
this little item will cost the Eastport 
factory owners about $750 extra, every 
day they run, or $22,500 per month,

— We are indebted to Mr Albert Morse, 
of this town, for a very handsome Calender 
issued by the Standard Life Insurance Co., 
for which he is agent,

— We regret to «tele that owing to

l W. CORBITT l SOW.
ture Factory ha. shut down The men th„ „am, beinga new ani weU stock
are not on a strike exactly, nor have 0f Staple and Fancy Dry Goode, Groceries and 
they exaotly been discharged, and as Hardware, all of which must be sold to close 
we trust that the trouble will be smooth- up the estate.
ed over, we think it best to say no- The assignee does not bind himself to no
thing further in referenoe to it. Thi* cent the highest, or any tender, 
much may be said in order that no J”;,by'Thé
:-ng,:mPre89,0n 2na^ a^roa^« lb© 8aid firm, and all particulars furnished on ap- 
difficulty is in no way owing to any Xation to
financial embarrassment, and we are as> 1 GEORGE WHITMAN.

Assignes-
Annapolis, Deo. 24th ’84, 2it67,

CJANCTON is to the front this XMAS with a 
^ Fall Line of splendid Goods in his lineFURNESS LINEhundred and thirty five lives ; forty 

persons were killed by the falling of 
train of oars into a river, in Spain. 
Charles Reade, the bright and versatile 
novelist, died on the 11th inst.

In May, France and China made a 
treaty of peace ; and in the present state 
of Inquiry in regard to what will be the 
probable action of the Democrat party 
in the U. S., in reference to tariff res 
form, it may not be uninteresting to 
state, that, on the 6th of this month 
the Morrieson tariff bill which was 
specific»Ily to reduce all duties twenty 
per cent, was defeated in Congress by a 
vote of 159 to 155. Of the ayes 118 

Republicans ; and of the nays 151 
Democrats. Two thousand men.

especially
TOITS

PLATED WARE.FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.Of Steamships, In our Read below for prices.
Castors from $3 50 to $12.00.
Tea Spoons from $1 25 per dos. to $4 00, 
Forks from $2 00 per dor. to $7 00, 
Knives from $3 00 per doz. to *5 75, 
Dessert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 60, 
Table Spoons from $3 25 to $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each, $1 85 to $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $8 00, 
Napkin Rings each, 40cts to $2 50,

BETWEEN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,Halifax N. M LuqHoq, Ena.
The Only Direct Line,

will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goodi suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years,

Xmas Confectionery|
UNDEB CONTRACT

With the Dominion Government. Nuts, Raisins, Spices, Figs,
ALSO,

Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,
Canned Fruits, etc., etc.FROM LONDON.

. .January, 2 

.. “ 27

.. February, 10

8.8. Newcastle City
S. S. York City........
8.8. Boston City ...

Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by the
Boots <&; Shoes !> , «7 one is praising the Ocean brand 

vpiold by J. W. Beckwith. It is 
$jr *> 50 per barrël, and its superior 

p can be easily ascertained by inquir- 
£ toy of your neighbors who are using 

robers are clubbing together and 
|yAdvantage of the offer to purchasers 

ôarrel lots.

Chinese war, sickness is decimating he a| 
forces, the expense is very heavy, au i al- J; 
together the government of La j$elle|£p 
France is about wishing it had not be<!Q sowi 
determined about that Indemnity.

Germany, beyond a somewhat aggrenaiyaj^j 
policy in regard to territorial acquis hiojj? 
at the antipodes, is troubled chiefly tvhS[Y 
its own internal affairs. Socialism h i 
grown to such dimensions as to create 
new party, that is more than a name, asiii 
the stern old statesman .Bismarck, is rathUM 
nonplussed.

Russia, wo do not hear much about, e£J 
cept an^eçasionak fresh outbreak of Nihîtil 
Ism. JShe ‘is, we will warrant, howevejT 
sweeping- Abo horiion of affairs with 
watdhfuj>ye, and biding her time. Tfc 
acquisition of territory is a matter of re
ligion with her, and she does not ctv 
much how she gets it.

Turkey, the sick man, has subsided in|k 
quietness.

Now that we have given a hasty eufla-y^Si. 
mary Of things political and otherwise, 
the past and present of the outside wor . -S'"1" 
we will turn to our own peaceful Oouhtj 
Matters have not gone altogether smootu- • li
ly with us, but on the whole we have much t **

box.
k

in great variety, oall and inspect. TERMS CASH.were
In this line I have a very large stock of 

all the leading makes, Men, Women 
and Children, can all be suited,— 

no matter how particular.
Also a good stock of

Rubbers and Overboots.
Dec. 9, 1884.

John Sancton.r N. H. Phinney.
Lawreneetown Dec. 8th, 1884.

were
women and children suffered death in 
this month at the hands of Arabs in 
Shendy. They were refugees from 
Khartoum. An earthquake on the is
land of Kisbue, at the mouth of the 
Persian Gulf, destroyed twelve villages 
and two hundred lives ; and sixty two 

drowned on the Grand

FOR LONDON.
8. 8. Newcastle City.......... January 25, ’85
8. 8» York City................ February 27, ’85

li
Bridgetown, Dec 9th. tf

;

GROCERIES !li This GRAND

XMAS Display,
STEVENS’ STORE,

Through bills Lading issued from all sta
tions on the W. k A. R.m. JThe New Skating Rink, 

iris t mus Eve the New Rink, io 
Vo, was opened to the public, and 
t landing very short notice, a large 
sssembied, and the rink soon pre
gay scene. The following after- 

evening the rink was again 
and was more fully patronised 

1 the opening night. On both 
ie Bridgetown Brass Band was in 
cc, and their music added con- 

to the pleasure.
ik is well calcuated to meet the 
for which It was Unlit. The 

is oblong with square corners ; 
11 lighted and commodious. A 
ie platform extend* around the 

of the ground floor, and a similar 
jonstitutes the gallery. On the 

ijoor, comfortable, well warmed 
3 lighted separate dressing rooms 
I and gentlemen, will be found, 
toket office on the west side of the

PICKFORD & BLACK.
Agts , Halifax, N. S. 18841884 Just received, a fresh assortment

ADAMSON k R0NÀLDS0N,
84 Leadenhall St. London Eng.

or of H. V. BARRETT,
Sole Agent of Annapolis Co, 

Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis.

HOLIDAYS !
Xmas ! Xmas !

persons were 
Banks of Newfoundland, by the loss of 
the French brig Senorine• Among the 
most noted of individual deaths for the 
month, was that of the eminent Eng 
lish jurist, Judah P. benjamin, in the 
seventy*third year ef bis age.

fn June, an attack was made on the 
French troops by Chinese, at |^ang son. 
in violation of the treaty, and provoked

CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

—»T—

LAWRENCETOWN.Oet. 28th, ’84. Sm.

Mrs. Wm. R McLEAN all reliable.NOTICE ! Every article at

BOTTOM PRICES IMOTT’S BROMA,
CHOCOLATE,

VTT0ULD respectfully request all in VV need of Fancy Goods for the Holi
day Season to call and inspect her new and 
choice stock.

gEALED TENDERS addremu°~
be raoeYvèd'mîtfl1 MONDAY, the 12th daj of 
JANUARY, A, D. 1885, from penona dealr
ing to pu rohaee the whole or any part of the 
large and varied

Our stock is complete, both in
• • $;a demand from France fora heavy war 

indemnity, out of which the present 
war between the two countries origin, 
ated. The conference on Egyptian af 
fairs, met in London, and Earl Granville 
submitted Englands financial proposals. 
The prince of Orie^ns^ the Grown Prince 
of the Netherlands,
The collective loss of life by any one 
disaster did not reach twenty.

In July, the cholera made its appear-

STAPLE ai FAUCI GOODS,CHRISTMAS CARDS, —AMD—â One of the largest and finest assortments 
ever brought into the town. and will be sold lower than the lowest 1 

A quantity of
STOCK OF GOODS, Pure Cream Tartar,>■ Children's Gift and Toy Boots,-oranges

An excellent aasortment, Lemons,

Nuts, Figs, &

assigned to me by the late firm of
some FLOURroprietors, Messrs. Cox and Ruffee, 

rmiued to do everything in their 
o make the rink attractive, 
rights out of each week, for a few 

, me rink will be opened free to 
wishing to learn to skate, 
owdyism or any ill mannered con- 
birtever will be allowed.
■■ng is a rational and healthy amuse- 

d we hope to see the new rink 
swell patronised institution, 
ie variety of Sleigh Bells for sale

41MÜB

expected in a few days, which will be sold » 
a bargain to cash buyers.Standard Poets, Bibles and Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books, Portmonnaies, Hand Satch
els, Music Rolls and Music, Autograph, 
Photograph, aud Scrap Albtim*, Vases 
and Toilet Sets, Fancy Cups, Saucers, and 
Mugs. All the latest styles of Stationery. 
SEASIDE LIBRARY—latest issues.

N.

rb4ie thankful for. Failures have t-cen, 
quite\(rvquent ; there have been three fj 
suicides^ one heavy bank defalcation ; and

ance in loulon and Marseilles, in besides lesser fires, toe quite hotable ouesf ii 
Franny the first news of the rescue of _the 6re ,hat destroyed the Corbitt |,ro-P 
Lieut, Greely, of the Arctic Expedition, ( p.-rty at Annapolis, and that which av epiF-r 
was received ; Henry M. Stanley, the away Ihe Dqn Funndry and Court HctuN 
African explorer, readied England, hire ; the Nit-

SUGARRaisins.
by the barrel verv low.

Richard Shipley Call and see us before you purchase your 
Xmas supply. E. 8.

Lawreneetown. Dec. 1st ’84.A SPLENDID STOCK OF
I JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

CONFECTIONERY, THIS MPE8■ sured that Ihe factory will be again 
opened for work very shortly. Bridgetown, Deo. 8th, 1884,’ 35tf •ind Atlantic Railwayfe.
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